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ClearView Venue Player 
 

The ClearView Venue Player is a compact, reliable, multiple output video server. Storage of up 
to eight terabytes allows for hours of playout of 100% uncompressed YCbCr or RGB, 10 bit 
video and sixteen channels of embedded audio.  

Multiple Venue Player units can be frame-synchronized and controlled from a single 
management dashboard or seamlessly integrated into existing control environments. 

Venue Player Key Features  

- Four or Eight 3G-HD-SDI simultaneous video outputs  
- Sixteen channels of embedded audio per video  
- 100% uncompressed 10 bit, YCbCr/4:2:2 or RGB/4:4:4 outputs 
- Genlock input for multi-unit frame synchronization  
- LTC input to apply timecode event triggers for multi-unit synchronization 
- Two gigabit NICs for control/status redundancy  
- Front panel LCD display and keypad for network setup  

The included File Importer application provides decode and import of most any file format such 
as uncompressed BMP, DPX, QuickTime, TIFF and also compressed file formats such as J2K, 
H.264, H.265, or ProRes. Video import includes audio decode support for AAC, WAV, and Dolby 
Digital.  

Operational Note: ClearView Venue Player also includes the standard ClearView Player 
application for HDSDI record operations and simple playback operations. Please refer to the 
ClearView Player System Guide for application operation information. 
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Quick Start 

 

 

To quickly start playing out video after powering up the unit, and then launching Venue Player you can 
do the following: 

1. Select what type of video you wish to play out.  In this example 8 HD videos have been selected. 
2. Select which player you will be assigning a video to. 
3. Select the library that contains the sequence you will be assigning to the player. 
4. Single click to see the properties of a sequence, then double click to assign it to a player.  Repeat 

steps two though four until all players have sequences mapped to them. 
5. Begin playback of sequences. 
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Hardware Configuration 

1 RU Venue Player Back Panel 
 

 

1. Power 
2. GPIO Port 
3. RS 232 Serial Port 
4. IPMI Network 
5. USB 2.0 
6. USB 3.0 
7. Gigabit NICs 
8. VGA  
9. HDSDI Output/Reference Input 
10. LTC Input 

Video I/O 
Figure: Venue Player 1RU Board Outputs 

 

There are eight 3G-HD-SDI video outputs.  One reference input, and one LTC timecode input.  There are 
a total of nine possible output configurations. 

Table 1: Output Configurations 

Output Module Configuration Physical Connector on Module Player number in VenuePlayer 
Application 

4K/4K (1,2,3,4) 
(5,6,7,8) 

1 
2 

4K/DL/DL (1,2,3,4)   
5   
7 

1   
2   
3 

4K/DL/HD/HD (1,2,3,4)   
5   
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
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4K/HD/HD/HD/HD (1,2,3,4)   
5 
6   
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

DL/DL/DL/DL 1 
3 
5 
7 

1 
2 
3 
4 

DL/DL/DL/HD/HD 1 
3 
5 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

DL/DL/HD/HD/HD/HD 1 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

DL/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD 1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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2 RU Venue Player Back Panel 
• Power 
• Serial Ports (not used) 
• VGA output 
• Display Port output 
• HDMI output 
• 2 x 1 Gig Nic adapters 
• 4 x USB 3.0 

Video I/O 
Figure: Venue Player 1RU Board Outputs 

 

There are four 3G-HD-SDI video outputs.  There is a reference input, but you must use the analog 
breakout cable included with the system.  The HDMI output is not used by the Venue Player application.  
There are a total of four possible output configurations. 

Output Module Configuration Physical Connector on Module Player number in VenuePlayer 
Application 

4K (1,2,3,4) 1 
DL/HD/HD (1,2) 

3 
4 

1 
2 
3 

HD/HD/DL 1 
2 
(3,4) 

1 
2 
3 

HD/HD/HD/HD 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
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Content Ingest 
Before you can start using the Venue Player application you must first ingest content on the unit.  Clips 
must be converted using the correct video file format definition, and be known to the Venue Player 
application after transfer.  This can be done using our ClearView Importer application, or a direct render 
using third party tools.  If you render directly an additional step is required after transferring over the 
clip.  You must tell the application a new clip is available for playback, and it has been rendered using 
the correct video file format definition. 

ClearView Importer 
The ClearView Importer application has a graphical user interface, and a command line interface.  Both 
can be used for file importation 

Graphical User Interface 
Figure: ClearView Importer Graphical User Interface 
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Import File 
In order to start working with the File Importer application it is required to import a video file, which can be 
decoded according to the output options specified.  Supported file types are listed at the end of the ClearView 
Importer section.   

In order to browse for a file, please follow the steps below: 

1. Within opened File Importer application, click on the button ‘Source’ 
2. Navigate to the desired file using Windows Explorer. 
 
After the file is imported in to the application, File Importer populates all the required information and sets default 
adjustment configuration for Source Modification and Output Sequence sections. 
 

MPTS Program Selection 
ClearView Importer allows video files with more than one stream to be imported and used for decoding purposes.  
In case transport streams offer more than one program service, all stream ID’s will be listed in the main UI after 
loading the source clip. 

The user can then select which video and audio stream to import by selecting the ‘streams’ button.  By default the 
application will import the first video stream, and first audio stream if available. 

 

De-Interlace Imported Video 
File Importer provides ability to De-Interlace video files and decode them according to the Output Sequence 
options specified.  

The De-Interlace checkbox will not be automatically unchecked for converting from interlaced to progressive 
video, so the user must check the box manually if they wish to De-Interlace the sequence. 

When ClearView Importer de-interlaces a video it combines the lines of field one and the lines of field two into 
single progressive frame. No interpolation or content modification takes place whatsoever. 

 

Rate Change 
Similar to De-Interlacing, the ClearView Importer application dynamically adjusts to the imported video file’s 
properties and output video format specified. In case the imported video source properties differ from the 
specified Video Format, ‘Rate Change’ checkbox will need to be manually checked by the user in order for frame 
change to occur. 

Also, selecting Video Format, which has no rate change comparing to the source file’s properties will cause ‘Rate 
Change’ to remain unchecked (if previously not checked), or unchecked (if previously checked). 

When File Importer performs a frame-rate conversion frames are either dropped or repeated.  There is no inter-
frame prediction or content manipulation. 
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CS Coefficient 
It is possible to change the Color Space Coefficient that will be applied for the RGB source file during the decoding 
process when importing to a YCbCr image format. 

File Importer offers the following CS Coefficients in the Source Modification selection: 

• BT. 601 
• BT. 709 
• BT. 2020 
• ICtCp 
• HLG 

Source Crop 
File Importer source cropping functionality provides the ability to define the area of the imported video to be used 
in decoding process. 

Source cropping is defined in the ‘Crop’ adjustable field. 

The upper right corner, width, and height are required entries: 

<x>,<y>,<width>,<height> 

Source cropping definition is done in pixels. 

Values entered in the ‘Crop’ adjustable field means the amount of pixels to be cropped from the original imported 
video. 

Sequence Name 
The ‘Sequence’ button identifies the file name that will be used for the decoded output. The field allows 
alphanumerical input with special characters. 

After the decoding process is completed with certain ‘Sequence Name’ value specified, the following files will be 
created with provided input: 

• <Sequence Name> (with no extension) – Decoded Video raw data; 
• <SequenceName>.aud – Decoded Audio raw data; 
• <SequenceName>.cvo  - The file contains the name of the sequence.  

 

Library 
‘Library’ identifies the location of the output files after the decoding process is completed. If there is no library at 
the selected location then the Importer will automatically create a new library for you. 
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Output Module 
Figure: Ouptut Module Drop Down 

 

The Output Module drop down allows the user to select what type of video format they will import their clip to.  
The importer supports broadcast resolutions, desktop resolutions, and custom resolutions. 

Video Format 
Video Format selection identifies resolution and frame rate in which the video will be decoded according to the 
“Output Module” selected. 

Image Format 
File Importer allows applying certain Image Format to be used in output video sequence.  Offered ‘Image Formats’ 
are:  

• Y’CbCr 8 bpc 
• Y’CbCr 10 bpc 
• ARGB 8 bpc 
• RGB 8 bpc 
• RGB 10 bpc 
 
In order to select the desired Image Format, please expand corresponding drop-down list and click on the value 
you would like to be applied for the decoded video. 

Frame Range 
‘Frames” adjustable field identifies the range of the imported video file to be used for the decoding process.  The 
following inputs are required: 

• F (First) – Number of the first frame to be used; 
• L (Last) – Number of the last frame to be used in video decoding process. 
 
Note: The first frame of the video sequence after import always starts with ‘0’ value.  

‘Frames’ adjustable field allow only numeric values to be inputted. Number of the last frame cannot be greater 
than it is defined for the first one. 
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Scale  
File Importer scaling functionality provides the ability to scale source video file upon per-pixel width and height 
adjustment within selected output Video Format. 

The ‘Scale’ adjustable field requires the following: 

• W (Width) – per-pixel width scaling of the source file; 
• H (Height) – per-pixel height scaling of the source file. 
 
In order to configure source scaling, it is required to provide numerical input. 

Note: Scaling does modify the video content. 

 

Canvas Location 
Canvas Location identifies the location of the video to be placed on the screen, in case black padding is displayed, 
or the video resolution exceeds ‘Video Format’ specified. 

Following selections are available for ‘Canvas Location’ configuration: 

 
 Center (Video will be displayed in the center); 
 Top Left (Video will be displayed in the top left corner); 
 Top Right (Video will be displayed in the top right corner); 
 Bottom Left (Video will be displayed in the bottom left corner); 
 Bottom Right (Video will be displayed in the bottom right corner); 
 Use Custom Shift Values (if selected, user will be able to specify custom shift) 
 
In order to define ‘Canvas Location’, please expand corresponding drop-down list and select desired output video 
location. 

Custom Shift 
By default, ‘Custom Shift’ adjustable fields are disabled for editing and display the values of current video 
positioning on the screen according to output Video Format specified. 

In order to enable ‘Custom Shift’ it is required to select ‘Custom Shift’ in the ‘Canvas Location’ drop-down list. 

Custom shifting provides the ability to define user-input positioning for the output video in case the black padding 
appears on the screen, or the video exceeds configured resolution. 

Following adjustable fields are available for video shifting configuration: 

 X (X-axis shifting); 
 Y (Y-axis shifting) 
 
Adjustable fields accept numeric input (both positive and negative). 
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Truncate to Legal Broadcast Values 
‘Truncate to Legal Broadcast Values’ functionality is used in YUV Luma only.  

Pixel intensity values for the Y Component that are above or below the following values should be truncated to 
only values within this range.  

In order to apply truncating, please check the corresponding checkbox before decoding the video. 

 

Use Audio 
File Importer provides the ability of video decoding with up-to 16 audio channels.   

Once the video file is imported, application loads and automatically selects all available audio channels.  
Unavailable audio channels will be displayed as grayed out checkboxes. 

In order to select/deselect audio channels that will be available in the output video sequence, simply 
check/uncheck corresponding checkboxes in the ‘Use Audio’ section. 

 

Importing Video 
After all the desired adjustments made to the source input, it is possible to ‘Import’ (decode) the video file.  In 
order to do that, simply click on ‘Import’ button in the bottom right corner of the File Importer screen.  Once 
‘Import’ action is initiated the current progress of the decoding process will be displayed on the bottom of the GUI. 
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Command Line Interface 
ClearView File Importer provides the ability for the video to be decoded using a Command Line input.  CVI.exe can 
be invoked from the command line for batch processing.  Multiple instances of CVI.exe can run in parallel. 

All settings, available in Graphical User Interface mode are also configurable with specific input commands using 
the Command Line Interface. 

Command Line supports batch video maintenance of the source files located both on the local workstation and on 
a network location. 

Table:  Command Line Input Commands 
Option Definition 

-audio_mode n Set the number of audio channels supported in the aud file. Accepted values 
are 0, 8 (default), and 16. 

-audio_root path Specify the directory for decoded audio. The default is the library path. 

-canvas name Specify the canvas location. Accepted values are "center" (default), "topleft", 
"topright", "bottomleft", and "bottomright". 

-clip enable|disable|1|0 Enable or disable (default) truncation of invalid SDI broadcast values. 

-colorspace name Apply this colorspace matriix during YUV/RGB conversion. Accepted values 
are "BT601", "BT709", "BT2020", and "ICtCp". 

-crop x1,y1,x2,y2 Set the pixel crop rectangle, where (x1,y1) and (x2,y2) define the top left and 
bottom right pixel coordinates, respectively. 

-debug level Set the logging level. Accepted values are "t" for trace detail, "d" for debug 
detail, "v" for verbose", "i" for general information (default), "W" for warnings 
and errors only, and "E" for errors only" 

-deinterlace enable|disable|1|0 Enable or disable (default) conversion of interlaced input to non interlaced. 

-frames start,last Set the start and last frames of the import. When last is set to -1, it means to 
import starting at the start frame until the last detected frame. The default is 
0,-1. 

-help Display usage and exit. 

-formats Display available image and broadcast formats and exit. 

-ids streams Specify the ids of the streams to import. The ids of a multiprogram transport 
stream are displayed using the probe option. The default is -1,-1 which means 
to import the first video and first audio streams found. Multiple audio streams 
may be specifed. Exactly one video stream can be specified. 

-image format Specify the target image format. 
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-library path Specify the full path of the ClearView library. This is required. 

-logdir path Specify the full path of the directory containing log files. 

-output module Specify the output module. Acceptable values are "none" (default), 
"broadcast", "desktop". 

-probe enable|disable|1|0 Enable or disable (default) probing the source for detail information. 

-rate_change enable|disable|1|0 Enable or disable (default) performing frame rate conversion. 

-ring_size n Set the number of buffers per stream. 

-scale <width>x<height> Set the target scale resolution. For example "1080x720". 

-scale_algo name Set the scale algorithm. Default is "bicubic". 

-sequence name Set the name of the ClearView sequence. This must be unique within the 
library. 

-shift x,y Set the top left coordinates for a pixel shift. Default is 0,0. 

-source file/uri Set the path of a source file or a multicast address, e.g., udp://233.3.3.3:3333. 

-threads n Set the number of decoder threads. 

-timeout_data n Set the timeout in seconds for a buffer to drain. 

-timeout_conn n Set the timeout in seconds to connect to a stream source. Default is 5. 

-version Display the version and exit. 

-video format Set the video format. For example "1920x1080 60.00 Hz.", or for broadcast 
"1080p 23.98 Hz." 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

udp://233.3.3.3:3333./�
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Command Line Examples 
Import a file with minimal options: 

cvi \ 
-source test.mpg \ 
-library testlib \ 
-sequence test1 

 
 
Import the first 100 frames of a file: 

cvi \ 
-source test.mpg \ 
-library testlib \ 
-sequence test2 \ 
-frames 0,99 

 
 
Import a file starting at frame 100 and specify a target image format: 

cvi \ 
-source test.mpg \ 
-library testlib \ 
-sequence test2 \ 
-frames 100,-1 \ 
-image "YCbCr 10 bpc"  

 
 
Import a file and specify a broadcast video format: 

cvi \ 
-source test.mpg \ 
-library testlib \ 
-sequence test3 \ 
-output broadcast \ 
-video "1080p 23.98 Hz." 

 
 
 
Import video stream 73 and audio streams 91 and 92: 

cvi \ 
-source test.mpg \ 
-library testlib \ 
-sequence test4 \ 
-ids 73,91,92 

 
 
Import 1000 frames from an ongoing udp multicast: 

cvi \ 
-source udp://233.3.3.3:1234 \ 
-library test_lib \ 
-sequence test5 \ 
-frames 0,999 

 

 

udp://233.3.3.3:1234/�
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Supported File Types (Partial List) 

Video Format Import Types 
Accom YUV CCIR 601 8 Bit  
ARI Raw Bayer Pattern  
AVC, AVC I-Frame, AVC-Long GOP 
Avid AVR, DS HD/SD, DV (*.gen)  
Avid _DNxHD  
Avid Meridian &Y’CbCr  
Avid OMFI (*.omf, *.omfi)  
AVR, JFIF, JPED, Meridian, RGB, Y’CbCr  
Cineon (CIN)  
CineWave  
Digital Negative (.dng)  
DPX RGB 8, RGB 10, Y’CbCr 4:2:2  
DV Movies (*.dv, *.dif)  
DVS Direct File Format (*.dvs)  
DVSD, DV25, DV50, MPEG-I, MJPEG DigiSuite  
H.261, H.263, H.264, H.265  
HDV  
Headerless/Raw (*.hdr, *.yuv, *.rgb, *.raw)  
HiCon SLB32 RFB format (*.slb)  
Image (gif, jpg, png)  
Jaleo Direct Format (*.js)  
JPEG  
JPEG2000  
Media 100 MJPEG  
Microsoft BMP, DIB Files (*.dps)  
Microsoft AVI (*.avi)  
MJPEG  
MPEG-1 4:2:0 (*.mpg, *.mpeg)  
MPEG-2 Elem. Stream, (4:2:0/4:2:2)  
MPEG-2 (*.m2v)  
MPEG-2 Program Stream, (4:2:0/4:2:2)  
MPEG 2/4 in Transport Stream (4:2:0/4:2:2)  
MPEG-2 in TS, MPTS (4:2:0/4:2:2)  
MPEG-4 Part 2  
MPEG-4 /AVC Elementary Stream  
(4:2:0/4:2:2), (*.h264)  
MPEG-4 /AVC in TS, MPTS (4:2:0/4:2:2), (H.264)4:2:0/4:2:2, (*.h264)  
MPEG-4 (*.m4v), MPEG-4 part 14 (.mp4)  
MPEG-H HEVC/H.265 4:2:0 Main Profile (*h.265) MPEG-H in TS, MPTS  
MXF Format (DV, DV 25, DVCPro25, DVCPro50, MPEG, IMX)  
Newtek Video Toaster (*.rtv)  
Phantom Support (cine)  
Photo CD PCD  
PhotoShopFilmStrip (*.flm)  
Photoshop PSD  
Portable anymap PNM  
Portable Bitmap Format PBM DPS  
Velocity Portable graymap PGM  
Portable pixmap PPM  
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Profile GXF Format/SMPTE-360 (*.gxf)  
QuickTime Movies (*.mov)  
QuickTime Formats with proper codec, ProRes, etc.  
RealVideo (*.ra, *.rm, *.ram)  
Red Camera Stream (r3d)  
Run-Length encoding (rle)  
SGI Movie Format (*.mv)  
Silicon Image Bayer (siv)  
Sun Raster  
Sun Raster (*.ras)  
SGI RGB  
Targa TGA, ICB, VDA, VST  
Targa 3000, Pinnacle  
TIFF, TIF  
Transport Stream (*.ts)  
v210Y’CbCr 10 Bit product  
VC-1 Pro, Viewstore (vsr)  
vcap, vcap10  
Windows Media (*.asf, *.wmf, *.wmv)  
XDCAM HD 
XAVC, XAVC-I class 100, XAVC-L, XAVCI-Frame 
Y’CbCr 8/10  
Y’CbCr, RGB  
YCrCb 8/RGBA  
  

Audio Import Formats Exported File Formats  
Dolby Digital Plus Professional Decoder 
MPEG-2 Layer 1 (.mp1) QuickTime with up to 16 audio channels  
MPEG-2 Layer 3 (.mp3) Microsoft AVI (*.avi), BMP  
Waveform Audio (.wav) Headerless/Raw (*.yuv, *rgb, *.raw)  
Adaptive Multi-rate (.amr)  
Advanced Audio Coding (*.aac) 
Audio Interchange File Format (.aiff)  
Windows Media Audio (.wma) 
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Direct Render 
 

All video files must contain uncompressed progressive video frames. The video file contains no header – 
all relevant file specifications (eg. width, height, frame rate, etc.) are stored in a separate “sequences” 
file in the same folder. This folder is called a “library” in ClearView and Venue Player. The video file in 
conjunction with any associated audio or timecode files comprise a sequence in the library. The video 
file is named the same as the sequence name. There is no file name extension.  The steps for a direct 
render are: 

1. Create the video file using a third party tool 
2. Transfer the new video file to a library on the system 
3. Edit the “sequences” file within that library so relevant specifications of new video file are 

known 
 

Video Frames 
 

Each video frame is stored consecutively in the file after the previous frame. There may be frame 
padding required at the end of each video frame. All video frames are aligned on 4096 byte boundaries. 
Each frame is padded out to a multiple of 4096 bytes if it is not already a multiple of this value. For 
example, a single 1920 x 1080 YCbCr 10 bit frame is 5,529,600 bytes which is an even multiple of 4096 
and therefore does not require any additional padding. Note that all video frames are stored in top 
down format. 
 

Video Frame Image Formats 
 

The following is a list of all currently supported image formats for video frames. 
YCbCr 10 bit -- this is the ‘v210’ image format which is 4:2:2 10 bits per component. 
YCbCr 8 bit – this is the ‘UYVY’ or ‘2vuy’ image format which is 4:2:2 8 bits per component. 
RGB 10 bit – this is 4:4:4 10 bits per component. 
RGB 8 bit -- this is 4:4:4 8 bits per component. 
BGR 8 bit – this is 4:4:4 8 bits per component. 
ARGB 8 bit -- this is 4:4:4 8 bits per component. 
BGRA 8 bit -- this is 4:4:4 8 bits per component. 
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YCbCr 10 Bit 
 

This is the same as the QuickTime ‘v210’ format - 6 pixels in 16 bytes. 
X = bit not used (2 high order bits per 32 bits are padding) 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 3   Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 

Cr 0   Y 0   Cb 0 
X X 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Byte 7   Byte 6   Byte 5   Byte 4 

Y 2   Cb 1   Y 1 
X X 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Byte 11  Byte 10  Byte 9   Byte 8 

Cb 2   Y 3   Cr 1 
X X 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Byte 15  Byte 14  Byte 13  Byte 12 

Y 5   Cr 2   Y 4 
X X 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

YCbCr 8 Bit 
 

This is the same as the Quicktime ‘2vuy’ format also known as ‘UYVY’. 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 3   Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Cr   Y1   Cb   Y0 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

RGB 10 Bit 
 

This is 4:4:4 10 bits per component, 30 bits per pixel in 32 bits. Please note this is the standard DPX file 
layout which was originally big endian, but is viewed here as little endian. 
X = bit not used (2 bits per 32 bits are padding) 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 3   Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Blue   Green  Blue  Red  Green  Red 
5 4 3 2 1 0 X X 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

RGB 8 Bit 
 

This is 4:4:4 8 bits per component, 24 bits per pixel. 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Red   Green   Blue 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
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BGR 8 Bit 
 

This is 4:4:4 8 bits per component, 24 bits per pixel. 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Blue   Green   Red 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

ARGB 8 Bit 
 

This is 4:4:4 8 bits per component, 32 bits per pixel. 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 3   Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Alpha   Red   Green   Blue 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

BGRA 8 Bit 
 

This is 4:4:4 8 bits per component, 32 bits per pixel. 
Decreasing Address Order: 
Byte 3   Byte 2   Byte 1   Byte 0 
Blue   Green   Red   Alpha 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
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Managing Libraries Outside of Venue Player Application 
The utility Portable Libtool should be used when rendering files outside of the File Importer application.  
It has the ability to: 

1. Create a Library 
2. Add a sequence to a library 
3. List the sequences in a library 
4. Remove a sequence from a library 

It is written in Python 3.4 and is intended to be portable between Windows and Linux.  Consequently, 
this tool can be executed on some computer other than the Venue Player for offline batch import. 

usage: libtool.py [-h] [-a NUM] [-i NAME] [-l PATH] [-n NAME] [-p NUM][-r NAME] command 

positional arguments: 

  command               "add" | "create" | "list" | "remove" 

optional arguments: 

  -h, --help            show this help message and exit 

  -a NUM, --audio NUM   audio mode for a new sequence: 0, 8, 16 (default=0) 

  -i NAME, --image NAME 

                        image format for a new sequence: ARGB, RGBA, D1, HD, 

                        RGB10, D110, HD10, RGB, BGR, UHD, UHD10 

  -l PATH, --library PATH 

                        library path 

  -n NAME, --name NAME  name of sequence and file 

  -p NUM, --preview NUM 

                        preview mode for a new sequence (default=0) 

  -r NAME, --resolution NAME 

                        frame resolution for a new sequence, e.g, "3840x2160" 

Examples 

Create a library: 
python libtool.py create -l /test_library 
Add a clip to the library test_library: 
python libtool.py add -l /test_library -n test_sequence -r 720x486 -i D1 
List sequences in the library test_library: 
python libtool.py list -l /test_library 
Remove the sequence test_sequence from the library test_library: 
python libtool.py remove -l /test_library -n test_sequence 
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VenuePlayer 
 

VenuePlayer has a graphical user interface, and a command line interface.  Both can be used to control 
the VenuePlayer application. 

Graphical User Interface 

 

Configuration Menu 
Config Option Description 
Enable Auido Playback Enables the playback of audio if there is an 

associated .aud file for the mapped clip 
Enable Previews Enables a preview of the clip in the GUI 
Enable Play Once VenuePlayer will only play once, and not loop at 

the end of the clip 
Enable Viewport B Enables Side by Side playout of clips.  
Reference Source • Free Run – Uses the onboard clock 

• External – Uses signal coming in from the 
reference input 

Two Sample Interleave (4K Only) Enables two sample interleave for 4K SDI playout 
(Instead of quadrant) 
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Output Module Configuration 
Before assigning clips in VenuePlayer you must first select the Output Module Configuration you will be 
using.  There are a total of nine options which are discussed in the Hardware Configuration section. 

Clip Mapping 
All clips in VenuePlayer that are assigned to different players within the app need to have 
compatible clock rates.  For example you can playback a 4Kp30, 1080p60 and 1080i60 clip at 
the same time.  However, this means you cannot playback a 1080p60 clip, and 1080p50 clip at 
the same time.   

To assign a clip to a player: 

1. Select the player you want to map a clip to 
2. Select the library in the upper left corner of the Venueplayer UI 
3. Single click on a sequence to view the properties of the clip 
4. Double click to assign a clip to a player, please note: 

a. Radio buttons at the top select viewports A or B (when enabled in the config 
menu) 

b. Map sequences to viewports A and B to enable Side by Side. 
5. You can un-map a clip from a player by selecting the un-map button 

 

Cue 
In order to have synchronous playback you must first cue all of the players together.  Cue allows 
VenuePlayer to pre-read frames that are on the high speed disk array.  When you cue you are filling all 
12 frame buffers on the broadcast board, and filling all available software buffers. 

Playing Clips 
You will see a number of players at the bottom of the UI depending on the Output Module 
Configuration chosen.  The green player is the player that is currently being controlled by the 
playback buttons in the UI.  Select the lock button if you would like to lock all of the players 
together to execute playback commands at the same time for all players.  You can also select 
the checkbox below players in order to lock them together. 

When lock is enabled, the maximum number of frames played for any sequence is limited to 
the minimum number of frames of all mapped sequences based on the saved clip alignment 
values. 

When lock is disabled, each sequence loops on the number of frames determined by the saved 
clip alignment values. 
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Profiles 
Settings are saved to the registry as they happen.  You can also save profiles to quickly switch 
between different Module Configurations/clip assignments. 

To save a profile press the profiles button, then save.   

To load a profile press the profiles button, then restore. 

 

Command Line Interface 

Show Controllers 
When connecting a show controller you will need to configure the IP address and port of the Venue 
Player.  The Venue Player server uses port 7 by default, but this can be changed by editing the port.txt 
file located in “C:\Program Files (x86)\Video Clarity\VenuePlayer” on the server.  Using a show controller 
you can leave the port open. 

VPClient 
VPClient is the command line processor client provided by Video Clarity.  The client can be ran locally, or 
remotely using another computer. There is a Windows, and Linux version available.  It communicates via 
sockets to the VenuePlayer application directly.  It reads the Config and Port.txt file to find out where 
the Venue Player sits on the network, and which port to connect on.  A list of VenuePlayer commands is 
in the table below. 

Config 
Config holds the IP address of the Venue Player server running the VenuePlayer software.  It is located in 
“C:\Program Files (x86)\Video Clarity\Share” on the server.  If you do not use a config file you may 
designate the IP address in the VPClient command using ‘/c’.  An example would be: 
“VPClient /c 192.168.1.58 Play”. 

Port 
The Venue Player client, VPClient, uses port.txt to designate the port.  It needs to be located in the same 
directory as VPClient, and is 7 by default.  If you do not use a port.txt file you may designate the port in 
the VPClient command using ‘/p’ .  An example would be:  
“VPClient /c 192.168.1.58 /p 10000 Play”.  

Path 
The system path is a list of folders, separated by a semicolon, which identifies the folders that the 
system should search when looking for files that are called from the Run dialog box, command line, or 
other processes. Normal program installation changes this path to include the program's installation 
path. To manually change the system path, perform these steps:  

• Start the System Control Panel applet (Start ->Settings ->Control Panel ->System).  
• Select the Advanced tab.  
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• Click the Environment Variables button.  
• Under System Variables, select Path, then click Edit.  

 
Add the folder in which VPClient.exe, port.txt, and config reside, preferably C:\Program Files\Video 
Clarity\VenuePlayer (Remember to place a ‘;’ before this new entry). Click Ok. 

? 
If you need a list of commands that are available you can type “VPClient ?” and a list of commands will 
be listed. 

If you would like to see how a command is used, and you do not have the CLI documentation you can 
type VPClient ?<command>, an example would be:  “VPClient ? RestoreProfile 

Commands 
Command Description Usage 
Global Configuration   
AddLibrary This command adds a new library to the library 

list. 
AddLibrary library 

EnableAudio This command enables/disables audio playback EnableAudiobEnable(0,1) 
EnablePlayonce This command enables/disables PlayOnce EnablePlayOncebEnable(0,1) 
EnablePreviews This command enables/disables application 

previews 
EnablePreviewsbEnable(0,1) 

EnableTSI Enables Two Sample Interleave playout for 4K 
over SDI 

EnableTSIbEnable(0,1) 

GetEnableAudio This command returns whether audio playback is 
enabled or not 

GetEnableAudio 

GetEnablePlayOnce This command returns whether play once is 
enable in config 

GetEnablePlayOnce 

GetEnablePreviews This command returns whether application 
previews are enabled or not 

GetEnablePreviews 

GetEnableTSI This command returns whether TSI is enabled or 
not 

GetEnableTSI 

GetReferenceSource This command returns whether the hardware is 
using its internal clock or syncing to an external 
reference 

GetReferenceSourcemoduleIdx(0,1) 

GetReferenceTime This command gets the current time for the 
output module and selected reference source 

GetReferenceTimemoduleIdx(0,1) 
refSource(0=system time, 1=External 
Reference Time) 

GetTimeCodeSource   
ListLibraries This command lists all libraries ListLibraries 
ListSequences This command lists all sequences in a library ListSequences library 
RestoreProfile This command restores saved settings from a 

saved .reg file 
RestoreProfile profile(profile.reg) 

SaveProfile This command saves all of the current settings 
into a .reg file which can be used to restore these 
settings in the future 

SaveProfile profile(profile.reg) 
bOverWrite(0,1) 

SetReferenceSource This command instructs the hardware to use 
either its internal clock or an external reference 

SetReferenceSourcemoduleIdx(0,1) 
refSource(Free Run,External) 
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signal 
SetTimeCodeSource This command instructs the hardware to use 

either sync to the internal clock or an external 
LTC input 

SetTimecodeSource moduleIdx(0,1) 
source(clock,LTC) 

Player Configuration   
GetConfiguration This command returns current configuration GetConfigurationmoduleIdx(0,1) 
GetConfigurationStri
ng 

This command returns the configuration string 
for the moduleIdx and configurationIdx. 

GetConfigurationString moduleIdx(0,1) 
configurationIdx 

GetFirstFrame This command returns the first frame of the 
sequence mapped to the selected 
player/viewport 

GetFirstFrameplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) 

GetLastFrame This command returns the last frame of the 
sequence mapped to the selected 
player/viewport 

GetLastFrameplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) 

GetLibrary This command returns the current library for the 
selected player/viewport 

GetLibraryplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) 

GetLock Gets the current lock state. GetLock 
GetNumConfiguratio
ns 

This command returns the number of possible 
configurations for the moduleIdx. 

GetNumConfigurations 

GetNumModules This command returns then number of broadcast 
output modules 

GetNumModules 

GetSequence This command returns the current sequence for 
the selected player/viewport 

GetSequenceplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) 

GetSpeed Gets the playback speed of the current sequence. GetSpeed 
GetVideoFormat This command returns the video format of the 

sequence mapped to the selected 
player/viewport 

GetVideoFormatplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) 

ReReadLibraries This command notifies the Venue Player to re-
read the libraries from the registry. 

ReReadLibraries 

SetConfiguration This command sets the configuration which 
clears selected libraries and sequences for all 
players/viewports. 

SetConfiguration moduleIdx(0,1) 
configuration(4K,DL/DL,HD/HD/HD/H
D,...) 

SetFirstFrame Sequence must already be mapped to a 
player/viewport before using this command. 

SetFirstFrame playerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) frame(n: 0 <= n <= 
lastFrame) 

SetLastFrame Sequence must already be mapped to a 
player/viewport before using this command. 

SetLastFrame playerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) frame(n: firstFrame 
<= n <= (numFrames - 1)) 

SetLibrary This command sets the library for the selected 
player/viewport. 

SetLibrary playerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) library(library name) 

SetNextSequence Prepares next sequence for CueNextSequence 
command. 

SetNextSequence playerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) library(library name), 
sequence(sequence name), repeats(-
1(infinite), 1 thru X), speed(0.1 - 2.0) 

SetSequence This command sets the sequence for the selected 
player/viewport 

Sequence playerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) sequence(sequence 
name) bOverrideSeqProps(0,1) 

SetSpeed Sets the playback speed of the current sequence. SetSpeed [playerNumberList(eg. 135 
means 1, 3 and 5)] viewportIdx(0,1) 
speed(0.01 - 4.0) 
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SetVideoFormat Changes the video format of a clip.  Sequence 
must already be mapped to a player/viewport 
before using this command 

VideoFormatplayerNumber(1-8) 
viewportIdx(0,1) videoFormat(1080i 
59.94 Hz. / 720p 59.94 Hz. / 1080p 60 
Hz. / 4x1920x1080p 59.94 Hz. ...) 

UnMap This command unmaps the selected players. You 
can also type ‘UnMap’ to unmap all players. 

UnMap playerNumberList(eg. 135 
means 1, 3 and 5) 

Transport Control   
Cue This command initializes and preloads a player 

(or all players when locked) with video and audio 
in preparation for immediate playback upon a 
start event 

Cue [playerNumber(1-8)] 

CueAtTime This command sets a time in the future to cue all 
players and then cues all players at that time. 

CueAtTime time(HH:MM:SS:FF) 

CueNextSequence This command cues a sequence to a player that is 
currently in use for playback 

CueNextSequence 
playerNumberList(eg. 135 means 1, 3 
and 5) 
when(ASAP,EOS,HH:MM:SS::FF,GPI0-
GPI7) start(0,1) block(0,1) 

First This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) and skips to the first frame 

First [playerNumber(1-8)] 

GoTo This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) and skips to the selected frame 

GotoviewportIdx(0,1) frame(n: 
firstFrame<= n <= lastFrame) 
[playerNumber(1-8)] 

JogFwd This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) and skips to the next frame 

JogFwd [playerNumber(1-8)] 

JogRev This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) and skips to the previous frame 

JogRev [playerNumber(1-8)] 

Last This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) and skips to the last frame 

Last [playerNumber(1-8)] 

Lock This command locks/unlocks all players.  When 
locked all players are synchronized and 
start/stop/etc. together.  Note: frame rate is also 
important – the player with the shortest time 
period between first and last frames of each 
sequence is the master.  All other players will 
loop when this one does. 

Lock bLock(0,1) 

Pause This command pauses a player (or all players 
when locked) 

Pause [playerNumber(1-8)] 

Play This command cues and starts a player (or all 
players when locked) 

Play [playerNumber(1-8)] 

PlayAtTime This command sets a time in the future to start 
all players and then starts all players at that time. 

PlayAtTime time(HH:MM:SS:FF) 
[block(0,1)] 

Stop This command stops a player (or all players when 
locked) 

Stop [playerNumber(1-8)] 

Status   
GetBoardTemperatu
re 

This command returns the board temperature 
for the selected output module index 

GetBoardTemperature moduleIdx(0,1) 

ManagerStatus This command returns status for all players ManagerStatus 
WaitInterval This command delays the following command 

until the waitInterval has been achieved 
WaitIntervalnSeconds(n) 
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Command Line Examples 

Example 1 
On a management system save the profile to a network location from Unit_A, then load that profile 
from network to Unit_B 

IP Address of Unit_A – 192.168.1.254 
IP Address of Unit_B – 192.168.1.58 

Command Line Input: 

vpClient /c 192.168.1.254 SaveProfile O:\Profiles\Master_Profile.reg 1 
vpClient /c 192.168.1.58 RestoreProfile O:\Profiles\Master_Profile.reg 

Example 2 
On the Venue Player system set the configuration to 4K/4K, load up two clips, cue, and then play. 

Command Line Input: 

vpClient SetConfiguration 0 4K/4K  
vpClient lock 0 

 
vpClient setLibrary 1 0 F:\4K10Bit_Videos 
vpClient setLibrary 2 0 F:\4K10Bit_Videos 

 
vpClient setSequence 1 0 BB_A 0 
vpClient setSequence 2 0 BB_B 0 
vpClient cue 12 

 
vpClient setspeed 12 0 1.00 
vpClient play 12 
 

Example 3 
On player 1 have the venue player switch back and forth between clips when GPIO port 3 is triggered 

Command Line Input: 

vpClient SetConfiguration 0 HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD/HD 
vpClient Lock 0 
vpClient EnableAudio 0 
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vpClient setLibrary 1 0 F:\1080P_Numbers 
vpClient setSequence 1 0 Output1 0 
 
vpClient cue 1 
vpclient SetSpeed 1 0 1.00 
vpClient play 1 
 
:CueLoop 
vpClient SetNextSequence 1 0 F:\GoDaddy1080P Video1 1 1 
vpClient CueNextSequence 1 GPI3 1 1 
 
vpClient SetNextSequence 1 0 F:\1080P_Numbers Output1 1 1 
vpClient CueNextSequence 1 GPI3 1 1 
 
goto CueLoop 
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Venue Player Manager 
 

The Venue Player product line has a centralized management solution, Venue Player Manager.  The 
Venue Player Manager can run on one Venue Player unit, and connect to others via a network 
connection. 

 

Startup 
To start up the connections between the Venue Player units, and the Manager you will need to run the 
following.  We recommend adding these files to the system’s startup folder. 

On each managed Venue Player: 

C:\Program Files (x86)\Video Clarity\VenuePlayer Manager Proxy\StartVenuePlayerManagerProxy.bat 

On the Venue Player running the Management software: 

C:\Program Files (x86)\Video Clarity\VenuePlayer Manager\StartVenuePlayerManager.bat 

 

Web Dashboards 
 

By default the web dashboard will not automatically launch when starting up the manager.  You will 
have to open up Google Chrome and go to: 

127.0.0.1/admin 
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Admin 
The default login credentials are admin/admin 

From the admin page you can add Venue Player units, and create users for the server.  Once you have 
configured the users, and added venue players select the ‘Venue Players’ button to enter the 
VenuePlayer admin control page as seen below 

 

There are a number of admin control options.  To send a control command select a unit, select an option 
from the drop down, then press ‘Go’. 

Control Option Description 
Cue Selected Players This command initializes and preloads a player (or all players when 

locked) with video and audio in preparation for immediate playback 
upon a start event 

Disable Audio Playback Disables audio for selected units 
Disable Play Once Disables play once, video will loop 
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Disable Previews Disables preview on the local unit’s GUI 
Disable TSI Disables Two Sample Interleave for 4K Playback.  The default is Quad 

4K. 
Enable Audio Playback Enables audio playback for selected units 
Enable Play Once Enables play once, video will stop when sequence ends 
Enable Previews Enables preview on the local unit’s GUI 
Enable TSI Enables Two Sample Interleave for 4K Playback.  The default is Quad 

4K. 
External Reference Instructs the hardware to use an external reference clock  
Internal Reference Instructs the hardware to use an internal reference clock 
Lock Selected Players Locks the virtual players within the Venue Player together 
Monitor Selected Players Monitors selected units, and displays status on other Manager Pages 
Reboot Selected Players Reboots selected units 
Remove Selected Players Removes selected units from admin page 
Set Module Index 0 Sets board 0 to be the reference 
Set Module Index 1 Sets board 1 to be the reference 
Shutdown Selected Players Shuts down selected units 
Unlock Selected Players Unlocks virtual players for individual control 
Unmonitor Selected Players Removes unit from other Manager Pages 
Update Selected Players Updates software on remote unit using software loaded onto the 

management unit 
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Player Control 
 

This page is used to control individual players for the different managed Venue Players 
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Player Status 

 

For each managed Venue Player the Manager will gather information about the system status.   

 

Previews 
A thumbnail is displayed for each of the active players.   This can be used as a quick reference to ensure 
everything is running correctly 

 

Front Panel 
 

 

The Front Panel can be used to set the hostname, and IP addresses. 

The basic keypad is configured as follows: 

1. The center "CHECK" key selects an option or accepts a new value. 

2. The "X" key returns to the parent window without making changes. 

3. The "UP" and "DOWN" keys scroll a options in a parent menu.  A parent menu has one or more 
children menus. 

4. Changing the first character cell in a value requires scrolling a character set. Use the "RIGHT" key to 
select the second character cell. Use the "LEFT" key to select the prior character cell. Use the center 
"CHECK" key to accept changes. This will also cause the previous menu to be selected.  

NOTE: To complete a DHCP setting change, a reboot may be required. 
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IPMI Control 
The Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) provides remote access to multiple users at 
different locations for networking. It also allows a system administrator to monitor system health and 
manage computer events remotely.  IPMI control is only available on the eight port 1RU Venue Player. 

Configuring BIOS 
Before configuring IPMI, follow the instructions below to configure the system BIOS settings. 

1. Entering and Using the BIOS: 

• During the system bootup, press the <Del> key to enter the BIOS. 
• To navigate in the BIOS, use your arrow keys and press <Enter>. To go backto previous screens, 

press <Esc>. 

2 . Enabling the COM port for SOL (IPMI) 

• Select the Advanced tab. 
• Select Serial Port Console Redirection and press <Enter>. 
• Highlight SOL/COM2 Console Redirection, press <Enter> and select[Enabled].  

 

3. Configuring IP Address Using the BIOS 

• Select the IPMI tab. 
• Select BMC Network Configuration and press <Enter>. 
• Highlight Update IPMI LAN Configuration, press <Enter> and select [Yes]. 
• Highlight Configuration Address Source and select [Static]. 
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• Once the Configuration Address Source is set to [Static], the Station IP Address,Subnet Mask and 
Gateway IP Address fields should be 0.0.0.0, whichis activated for changing. Select each of the 
three items and enter the values.Press <Enter> when finished. 
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Connecting to the Remote Server 

Using IPMIView to Connect to the Remote Server 
1. Connect a LAN cable to the onboard LAN1 port or the dedicated IPMI LAN port. 

2. Choose a computer that is connected to the same network and open the IPMIView utility. 

3. Go to File>New>System. Enter the System Name, IP Address of LAN1 (or the dedicated LAN, and the 
Description in the appropriate fields, and press <Enter>. 

4. Select the system from the IPMI Domain. Enter the Login ID and Password inthe appropriate fields to 
log in to the IPMIView utility. 

Using the Browser to Connect to the Remote Server 
 

1. Connect a LAN cable to the onboard LAN1 port or the IPMI LAN port. 

2. Choose a computer that is connected to the same network and open the browser. 

3. Enter the IP address of each server that you want to connect to in the address bar of your browser. 

4. Once the connection is made, the Login screen as shown on the next page will display. 

Notes: 

• The default network setting is "Failover", which will allow the IPMI to connect to the network 
through a shared LAN port (onboard LAN Port 1 or 0) or through the IPMI Dedicated LAN Port. If 
the IPMI must be connected through a specific port, please change the LAN configuration 
setting under the Network Settings. 

• For IPMI to work properly, please enable all onboard USB ports and the COM port designated 
for SOL (IPMI) on the motherboard. All USB ports and the COM port for IPMI are enabled in the 
system BIOS by default. The COM port for IPMI is marked with "*" in the BIOS. It is usually listed 
as COM2 or COM3 in the BIOS.  
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To Log In to the Remote Console 
 

Once you are connected to the remote server via IPMI Console Redirection, the following IPMI Login 
screen will display. 

 

1. Enter your username in the Username box. 

•  The manufacturer default username and password are ADMIN/ADMIN.  Once you have logged 
into the BMC using the manufacturer default password, be sure to change your password for 
security purpose. 

2. Enter your password in the Password box and click on <Login>. 

3. The home page will display as shown on the next page. 

• To use the IPMIView utility for Console Redirection, please refer to the IPMIView User's Guide 
for instructions. 

• The Administrator account cannot be deleted. 
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Launch Console Redirection 
This feature allows you to launch Console Redirection via IKVM (keyboard, video/ monitor, mouse) 
support. When you click on Console Redirection in the Options window, the following screen will 
display:  

 

1. Click on the Console Redirection screen to launch the remote console via Java (for the Internet 
Explorer). You need to have Java installed in your system to launch the console.  

2. A dialog box will display to indicate that Java is launching  

3. Click on to launch the remote console.  

4. Click on to display the Help menu for the Console Redirection page. 
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